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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies 

Nicanor 3527 # Nikanor {nik-an'-ore}; probably from 3528; victorious; Nicanor, a Christian: -- {Nicanor}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions. 

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's 
Dictionary in English Word order. 

Nicanor 3527 - Nikanor {nik-an'-ore}; probably from 3528; victorious; Nicanor, a Christian: -- {Nicanor}. 

Nicanor 3527 - Nikanor {nik-an'-ore}; probably from 3528; victorious; {Nicanor}, a Christian: -- Nicanor. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

3527 + and Nicanor +/ . Nikanor {nik-an'-ore}; probably from 3528 + overcame + conquering + overcometh + but 
overcome + shall overcome + hath prevailed + and to conquer + and to overcome + I have overcome + Be not 
overcome + that overcometh + ye have overcome + And they overcame + and have overcome + He that overcometh 
+ Him that overcometh + is he that overcometh + upon him and overcome + and mightest overcome + And he that 
overcometh + To him that overcometh + them and shall overcome + in you and ye have overcome + and them that 
had gotten the victory +/ ; victorious; Nicanor, a Christian: --Nicanor . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words in 
the English. 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is translated 
from the original Greek and Hebrew. 

Nicanor 3527 ** Nikanor ** {Nicanor}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated from 
the English word. 

nicanor 3527 Nikanor * {nicanor} , {3527 Nikanor } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. English list 
of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered to 5,624 * Unique 
English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254 

* nicanor , 3527 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

nicanor - 3527 {nicanor},



One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Nicanor 44_ACT_06_05 # And the saying pleased the whole multitude: and they chose Stephen, a man full of faith 
and of the Holy Ghost, and Philip, and Prochorus, and Nicanor, and Timon, and Parmenas, and Nicolas a proselyte of 
Antioch:



Two Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Nicanor and 44_ACT_06_05 # And the saying pleased the whole multitude: and they chose Stephen, a man full of 
faith and of the Holy Ghost, and Philip, and Prochorus, and Nicanor, and Timon, and Parmenas, and Nicolas a 
proselyte of Antioch:



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Nicanor and Timon 44_ACT_06_05 # And the saying pleased the whole multitude: and they chose Stephen, a man full 
of faith and of the Holy Ghost, and Philip, and Prochorus, and Nicanor, and Timon, and Parmenas, and Nicolas a 
proselyte of Antioch:



Four Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Nicanor and Timon and 44_ACT_06_05 # And the saying pleased the whole multitude: and they chose Stephen, a man 
full of faith and of the Holy Ghost, and Philip, and Prochorus, and Nicanor, and Timon, and Parmenas, and Nicolas a 
proselyte of Antioch:



Five Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Nicanor and Timon and Parmenas 44_ACT_06_05 # And the saying pleased the whole multitude: and they chose 
Stephen, a man full of faith and of the Holy Ghost, and Philip, and Prochorus, and Nicanor, and Timon, and Parmenas, 
and Nicolas a proselyte of Antioch:



Six Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Nicanor and Timon and Parmenas and 44_ACT_06_05 # And the saying pleased the whole multitude: and they chose 
Stephen, a man full of faith and of the Holy Ghost, and Philip, and Prochorus, and Nicanor, and Timon, and Parmenas, 
and Nicolas a proselyte of Antioch:



Seven Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Nicanor and Timon and Parmenas and Nicolas 44_ACT_06_05 # And the saying pleased the whole multitude: and 
they chose Stephen, a man full of faith and of the Holy Ghost, and Philip, and Prochorus, and Nicanor, and Timon, and 
Parmenas, and Nicolas a proselyte of Antioch:



English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

nicanor , 44_ACT_06_05 ,
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Bible Phrases for Individual word studies 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Nicanor ^ 44_ACT_06_05 / Nicanor /^and Timon, and Parmenas, and Nicolas a proselyte of Antioch: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies 

Nicanor ......... and Nicanor 3527 -Nikanor-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Nicanor 44_ACT_06_05 And the saying pleased the whole multitude: and they chose Stephen, a man full of faith and 
of the Holy Ghost, and Philip, and Prochorus, and {Nicanor}, and Timon, and Parmenas, and Nicolas a proselyte of 
Antioch: 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

Nicanor ^ 44_ACT_06_05 And <2532> the saying <3056> pleased <0700> (5656) <1799> the whole <3956> 
multitude <4128>: and <2532> they chose <1586> (5668) Stephen <4736>, a man <0435> full <4134> of faith <4102> 
and <2532> of the Holy <0040> Ghost <4151>, and <2532> Philip <5376>, and <2532> Prochorus <4402>, and 
<2532> {Nicanor} <3527>, and <2532> Timon <5096>, and <2532> Parmenas <3937>, and <2532> Nicolas <3532> a 
proselyte <4339> of Antioch <0491>: 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number 

Language Tranliteration of original language words

Nicanor 44_ACT_06_05 And the saying (3056 -logos -) pleased (0700 -aresko -) the whole (3956 -pas -) multitude 
(4128 -plethos -):and they chose (1586 -eklegomai -) Stephen (4736 -Stephanos -) , a man (0435 -aner -) full (4134 -
pleres -) of faith (4102 -pistis -) and of the Holy (0040 -hagios -) Ghost (4151 -pneuma -) , and Philip (5376 -Philippos -
) , and Prochorus (4402 -Prochoros -) , and {Nicanor} (3527 -Nikanor -) , and Timon (5096 -Timon -) , and Parmenas 
(3937 -Parmenas -) , and Nicolas (3532 -Nikolaos -) a proselyte (4339 -proselutos -) of Antioch (0491 -Antiocheus -) : 
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